NewsLines The Latest News In Our Industry
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Raynor Vice President Retires

Walden

New President at Precision Door
In November 2008, Bill Walden replaced Danny
Edwards as president of Precision Door Service, based
in Titusville, Fla. Precision Door Service is a franchiser
with more than 70 locations across the United States.
Walden began working at Precision Door’s corporate
office in September 2006 as corporate operations director.
He was promoted to vice president of operations in
January 2007 and then to president in November 2008
after the departure of Edwards.
Walden graduated from the University of Central
Florida with a BSBA in operations management in 1992.
Prior to joining Precision, he worked for Bob Steele
Chevrolet in Cocoa, Fla.

Raynor Names
Director of
Engineering
In May, Raynor announced the
promotion of Brad Kunde to director
of engineering. In this position, Kunde
will assume the principal leadership
responsibilities for all business process
Kunde
engineering, product engineering,
research and development, and continuous improvement.
Kunde began his career at Raynor in 1983 as a draftsman.
As an applications engineer, Kunde worked on the creation of
the company’s formula order generator (FOG) and the technical
support group.
Most recently, Kunde served as director of business process
engineering, where he managed the FOG program and focused on
process improvements.
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In April, Bill Kendall, Raynor vice president of product
engineering, retired after 33 years of service. Kendall
began his career at Raynor in 1976 when he joined a team
of only four engineers. In 1977, Kendall was the product
designer for the company’s first commercial operator.
In 1980, he was promoted to engineering supervisor
and was a key member of the design team that produced
the Decade residential garage door. Kendall was promoted
to the management team as director of engineering in
1981. In 1984, he was
promoted to vice president
of product engineering.
Kendall was also
involved in several key
product innovations,
including the first Raynormanufactured residential
opener, the rolling steel
door, the 3"-thick TriCore,
and the ShowCase,
Innovations, and
Kendall
BuildMark residential doors.
He authored several patents for Raynor products including
TriCore, Prisma, and Raynor Innovation Series.

Co-Owner of R & K Mockler Dies
Robert W. Mockler Jr., the president and co-owner of
R & K Mockler Manufacturing of Palisades Park, N.J., died
on Feb. 28, 2009, at the age of 75. R & K Mockler was
founded in 1945 by his father, Robert Sr., and his uncle, Karl.
A lifelong resident of New Jersey, Robert Mockler
Jr. had also been a co-owner of Automatic Doorman and
Telectron. He was involved with the Northeast Garage Door
and Operator Association and had attended many DODA
and IDA functions.
Door & Access Systems extends sympathy to his wife,
Gisela, and his family.

Mockler

Linear Veteran
Sales Manager Retires
At the end of April, Bill Hamilton, a district sales
manager with Linear, retired after 17 years with
the company and more than 30 years in the garage
door industry. He also worked for Genie and C.H.I.
Overhead Doors.
“Bill served Linear with distinction during his
tenure with the company. He will be truly missed,” says
Larry Foise, vice president.
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Raynor Awards Territory
Manager of the Year
In February, Raynor honored Craig Walden with the
2008 Territory Manager of the Year award.
Raynor annually presents the award to the
territory manager who
demonstrates exceptional
performance in several
categories, including
territory sales increase,
collections, new dealer
purchases, and dealer
development.
“A seasoned veteran,
Craig Walden has been
a dedicated member of
the Raynor family for 24
Walden
years,” says Roger Hill,
national sales manager. Since 1985, Walden has been
a territory manager, regional manager, and national
accounts manager.

Hörmann Announces
New Regional Sales Manager
In May, Hörmann announced the addition of Jeff
Steinworth as regional sales manager for the North
Central area of the United States.
Steinworth has more than 23 years in the garage
door industry, including experience in dealer
management, distribution center management, and
sales. He holds an associate in applied science degree
in business management.
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